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2019 Minor Source Emissions Inventories
accepted through June 15, 2020
A note on Iowa DNR and COVID-19
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources is working with state and local officials to reduce
the spread of COVID-19 and has transitioned employees to work remotely. DNR offices are
closed to the public during this time and only available by appointment. We thank you for your
patience and flexibility during this time.
2019 Minor Source Emissions Inventories accepted through
June 15, 2020
The 2019 Minor Source Emissions Inventory for facilities located in the central third of Iowa
and portable plant facilities will be accepted through June 15, 2020. Portable plant facilities
and facilities in the following counties are subject to the minor source emissions inventory for
2019: Appanoose, Boone, Butler, Cerro Gordo, Clarke, Dallas, Decatur, Floyd, Franklin,
Grundy, Hamilton, Hancock, Hardin, Humboldt, Jasper, Kossuth, Lucas, Madison, Mahaska,
Marion, Marshall, Mitchell, Monroe, Polk, Poweshiek, Story, Tama, Warren, Wayne, Webster,
Winnebago, Worth, and Wright. If you have already submitted, thank you!
Helpful Resources
Free Training
The Iowa Air Emissions Assistance Program (IAEAP) at the University of Northern Iowa
provides free training to companies with less than 100 employees in completing the inventory.
Visit IAEAP's website to sign up.
DNR Staff Assistance
If you have any questions, please e-mail or call any of the following DNR Emissions Inventory
staff:
Seth Anderson: seth.anderson@dnr.iowa.gov or (515) 725-9559
Krysti Mostert: krysti.mostert@dnr.iowa.gov or (515) 725-9567
Nick Page: nick.page@dnr.iowa.gov or (515) 725-9544
Filing Information
SLEIS
The DNR offers an electronic emissions reporting option – Visit the SLEIS reporting system. 
Online SLEIS resources For general information and online videos, go
to: www.iowadnr.gov/eAirServices
Hard Copy Filing Information
Access and download updated reporting forms and instructions –
www.iowadnr.gov/MinorSourceForms
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